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NEW QUESTION: 1
DRAG DROP
Answer:
Explanation:
Explanation
Example:
The following command is actually a series of commands
(delimited by semi-colons) that change the values of the
properties in the $p variable.
Windows PowerShell
PS C:\&gt; $p.siteMode = "Basic"; $p.sku = "Basic";
$p.computeMode = "Dedicated"; $p.serverFarm
"Default2"
The next command uses the Set-AzureResource cmdlet to change
the change the properties of the ContosoLabWeb2 web site. The
value of the PropertyObject parameter is the $p variable that
contains the Properties object and the new values. The command
saves the output (the updated resource) in the $r2 variable.
Windows PowerShell
PS C:\&gt; $r2 = Set-AzureResource -Name ContosoLabWeb2
-ResourceGroupName ContosoLabsRG
-ResourceType "Microsoft.Web/sites" -ApiVersion 2004-04-01
-PropertyObject $p References:

NEW QUESTION: 2

Which of the following Jaq operators groups one or more arrays
based on key values and applies an aggregate expression?
A. group
B. expand
C. join
D. transform
Answer: A
Explanation:
Reference:
https://books.google.com.pk/books?id=Qj-5BQAAQBAJ&amp;pg=PA174&
amp;lpg=PA174&amp;dq=Jaq
+operators+groups+one+or+more+arrays+based+on+key+values+and+ap
plies+an+aggregate
+expression&amp;source=bl&amp;ots=zobr8AZzWy&amp;sig=ZRCIH9ee4U
n3Aam1hX8TzxfrfQI&amp;hl=en&amp;sa=X&amp;redir_esc=y#
v=onepage&amp;q=Jaq%20operators%20groups%20one%20or%20more%20ar
rays%20based%20on%20key%
20values%20and%20applies%20an%20aggregate%20expression&amp;f=fa
lse

NEW QUESTION: 3
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A. æ‰‹è¡“å°‚é–€å®¶
B. æˆ¦ç•¥ã‚¨ã‚°ã‚¼ã‚¯ãƒ†ã‚£ãƒ–
C. æŠ•è³‡å®¶ã‚’è¦‹ã•¤ã•‘ã‚‹
D. æ©Ÿèƒ½åˆ†é‡Žç®¡ç•†
E. çµŒå–¶ç®¡ç•†
F. æŠ€è¡“å°‚é–€å®¶
Answer: D,E,F
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